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To all whom it may concern: » ~ ` 

Be it known that I, OTTO NEUBERGER, a 
subject of the Emperor of .» Germany, and 
resident of Frankfort-on-.the-Main', Germany, 
have invented a certain new and u'seful Im 
provement in Pads, of which the following is 
a specification. 

This invention relates to (pads and lthe 
provement consists in a pa comprising' two 
breadths of fabric carrying'lbetween them a 
filling and said pad is divided by means of_ 
parallel seams into a number'of small sachets 
or the pur ose of being able to separate the 
parts read y from one another and to use 
each part separately. _ 
The pad may be 'reduced by stufiing one 

large cushion ory pad) corresponding in size Vto 
the, number of small sachets,'the stuffing ma 

. terial of which is referably perfumed. The 
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pad`is then divi ed by a number’of 'seams 
to form small sachets such as scent sachets. 
For instance a number of hollowor hem 
stitch seams may be formed crossing one an 
other by means of afthem-stitch sewing ma 
chine, the crosslthreads being fpartly inter 
locked andA also connected by threads with 
the edge or border of the pad, sothat each 
sachet forms a complete and separable part.> 
An intersticeis formed between' the sachets 
wllilich. can be readily severed from one an 
ot er. ‘ ' 

The hollow seam presents the advantage lthat the eut edges remain clean and donot 

l form frin es.-v The-,cost o_f production is con 
siderably essened in this way as the diñculty 
of sewing small sachets in the machine is thus 
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avoided. The idealer also benefits by being _ 
able tol stock1 the pads in large pieces of 
which he can give a greater or sma ler num 
ber of parts to hispustomers according to re 
quirements. « » . 

' The invention is shown'in the accompany 
in j'drawings -in which: y « 

igure 1 is a plan view'and Fig. 2 a section 
on linexX-X ofl Fig. 1. 
`In the‘se drawings b 

illildivid‘pal padlsl and 
vl escribed my invention what I" 

claim an desire to secure by LetterslÈ‘atent 
_of the United States’i'sz-î 

` A cushion comprising twobreadths of fab-l 
ric carrying> between them a filling and con 
nected together by hollow seams thatcross 
one another, so as to produce separate small 
cushions that can easily be separated from 
each other, the point of se aration being 
sewed so that it will not‘rave out.. - 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this specification in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. 

' oTT'o NEUBERGER. 

_Witnesses : 
CARL GRUND, 
LUDWIG MUELLEB.' 
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represents the small  ' 
c the seams connecting 


